Philip Nache
HOPE OF NATIONS EVANGELICAL CHURCH (AFRICAN MUSLIMS)

About the Family
My wife, Jummai, and I emigrated from Nigeria, a Muslim dominated
society. Our outreach is to Muslims, and we will always be grateful to
God for calling us to reach out to this difficult people group for 23 years!
We have overflowing joy at the privilege of seeing our “spiritual
children” from Islam grow in their faith—some of whom are now
themselves spiritual leaders.
PRAY.
Pray for:
–divine wisdom and protection as we
reach out to Muslims.
–the spiritual growth of our children.
–our marriage to continue to honor
God.
–the Sudanese community as we work
to launch a church.
PARTICIPATE.
–Share the vision and project of Hope
of Nations Evangelical Church with
others.
–Join our core team. Leaders are
needed for worship, children and youth
ministry.
–Be part of the launch team, either as
your home church or for a short time.
PROVIDE.
There are numerous ways to help a
church plant. Please visit
sendnetwork.com/planterfunding for
NAMB's policy on providing for church
plants.

Contact me at philnache@yahoo.com
or scan the QR code below.
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We serve through various ministries, some of which are training
churches in reaching out to Muslims, premarital/marital counseling and
discipleship. We have also helped plant two churches. These
experiences give us a wealth of knowledge in communicating the
gospel.
Through thick and thin, the Lord has been very faithful in helping us set
an exemplary Christian home—one to which many couples have
expressed a desire to experience in their own homes. We give God the
glory for sustaining our marriage and pray that He will continue to use
us as counselors, bringing vitality to broken families as we minister to
them.

About the Church Plant
The biblical foundation of Hope of Nations Evangelical Church is based
on Isaiah 2:2, "In the last days the mountain of the Lord's temple will be
established as the highest of the mountains ... and all nations will
stream to it." This prophetic metaphor was fulfilled when Christ
established His church. He continues to draw nations in expansion of
His kingdom above all religions.
Our local assembly is a missions-minded church, practically sharing the
love of Christ to all people groups and welcoming everyone, regardless
of status, ethnicity or color. Our church is anchored and rooted in the
principles of the apostles' teaching, equipping the saints for ministry,
teaching the true undiluted gospel and trusting transformation by the
Spirit.

